Glass tempering heat transfer coefficient evaluation and air jets parameter optimization
Many industrial activities make use of air jets impingement process: tempering and shaping of glass; cooling of electronic devices and gas turbine blades; paper and textiles drying. The importance of these activities has led many researchers to better understand heat transfer phenomena caused by air jets impinging on hot or cold surfaces; thus, a lot of experimental work has been done since a solution of this intrinsic complex phenomenon can not rely on analytical methods. Fig. 1(a) ). With S/D increasing the interaction between adjacent core jets will disappear and, if the Reynolds number is high enough, the interference between adjacent wall jets will generate a recirculation (fountain effect) that will modify the air jets core temperature and thus the heat transfer coefficient ( Fig.1(b) ). The heat transfer for a single round nozzle and for an array of round nozzles impinging a flat plate was studied by Martin (2) . The experimental results of his work is represented by two equations that allow prediction of the average Nusselt fig.1(a) ). With S/D increasing and for high values of Reynolds number, the interference between adjacent wall jets can generate a recirculation (fountain effect, fig.1 (b)) that will further reduce the heat transfer coefficient.
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number for a range of air jet parameter values. Jung-Yang San and Chin-Hao Huang (3) supply an experimental equation to calculate the local Nusselt number for a single round air jet impinging a flat plate, while Huber and Viskanta (4) have examined the influence of spent air exits located between the jets on the value of the local heat transfer coefficient, for a confined square array of 9 round jets impinging a flat heated surface. The same authors investigated the influence of jet-to-jet spacing on the heat transfer coefficient (5) and make a comparison of perimeter and center jets in an array of axisymmetric air jets (6) . The effect of effusion holes for air spent discharging, in an array of circular air jets impinging a flat plate, was also studied by Rhee, Yoon and Cho (7) . Their results show that the presence of spent air exits is an important factor affecting the dependence of the average heat transfer coefficient value on the gap distance H/D. Moreover, effusion holes allow a more uniform cooling of the impinged surface and increase the average heat transfer coefficient as small values of the jet to plate distance are used. Another simple equation, which correlate the stagnation Nusselt number with Re number and H/D for a confined circular air jet impinging on a flat plate, is supplied by Jung-Yang San and Wen-Zheng Shiao (8) . They performed a series of experiments investigating the influence of the jet to plate distance H/D and plate dimensions on the stagnation Nusselt number. A numerical and experimental investigation of the effect of Re number and gap distance H/D on the flow characteristics of a confined circular air jet impinging a flat surface was carried out by Baydar and Ozmen (9) . The results of their numerical study -performed using a standard κ − ǫ turbulence model -show a good agreement with experimental results, for H/D ≥ 1 and Reynolds numbers ranging from 30,000 to 50,000. The effect of nozzle geometry was studied by Colucci and Viskanta (10) , who compared results for two hyperbolic nozzles with those obtained with a confined orifice, and by Dano et. al. (11), who studied two nozzle geometries: circular and cusped ellipse. The effect of an obliquely impinging circular air jet -relevant for tempering of bended glasshas been studied by Yan and Saniei (12) . Finally, Gardon (13; 14; 15) supply an equation to calculate the average heat transfer coefficient for any amount of air jets impinging a flat plate. Using the equations supplied by Martin and Gardon it would be possible to predict the average heat transfer coefficient depending on values of air jet parameters. However, the experimental correlations of Martin may not be used if the jets emanate from sharp-edged orifices (this is the case of blowers used for glass tempering) instead of bell-shaped nozzles, and both correlations (Martin and Gardon) are not useful in evaluating the uniformity of the cooling process -crucial for the Quality of the tempered glass -for which it is necessary to calculate the values of the local heat transfer coefficient, for the same conditions. Furthermore, the information about the local and average heat transfer coefficients, supplied in the papers reviewed, are valid for experimental parameter values dissimilar to that considered in the glass tempering process.The only authors that supply information at Re number closer to that considered in the present work are Goodro et al. (16) . In their work they investigate the effect of Re number (up to 60,000) and Mach number separately, holding one of these parameter constant as the other one is varied. The present work deals with the evaluation of the average heat transfer coefficient and of the cooling process uniformity (quality parameters) for design parameter values typically used in glass tempering. The main target of this work is to create a mathematical model able to predict the two quality parameters for design input values in the following range:
With non-dimensional parameters:
A description of the design parameters is summarized in Fig.2 . 
DOE Matrix and CFD Model
The DOE approach is useful in every scientific field where an experimental study has to be performed and results evaluated using a limited number of experimental configurations (17) . The DOE methodology makes use of matrixes to design a cost-effective set of experiments in order to easily evaluate the influence of each design parameter on a system/process performance, thus dealing to a design optimization, which is the main target in engineering problems (18; 19; 20; 21) . The two quality parameters described in the previous section are the analysis "Target Function" that have to be calculated and used to create the mathematical model. The nozzle exit diameter D, the nozzle-to-plate distance H, the jet-to-jet spacing S, the air velocity at nozzle exit V and nozzle height Sp are two-level "Control Parameters". The Degree Of Freedom (DOF) of each control parameter is equal to:
Thus, an experimental array with at least six rows (experiments) would be necessary to solve the problem(17; 23):
Degrees of Freedom is a concept that is useful to describe how big an experiment must be and how much information can be extracted from the experiment (23) . The number of unknowns of an experimental setting is equal to the total degrees of freedom for the control parameter (DOF f , in our case: 5), while the number of equations available is equal to the degrees of freedom 5 of a matrix experiment (DOF exp ):
We are able to solve the problem only if:
thus:
The interaction (or interference) between D, H, S and V is qualitatively well known (1) . Not the same can be said about the interaction between Sp and the other four parameters. With the aim to quantitatively investigate the interference phenomenon occurring between the control parameters, a sixteen experiments matrix is required, since the interference degree of freedom (DOF int ) is equal to 10:
The L16 Orthogonal Matrix(22) suites perfectly the problem (Fig.3) ,where the columns A, B, D, H and Q are used for the control parameters and the other columns for the two-way interference evaluation. The sixteen-test setting is shown in Table 1 . A 1/8 finite volume model of a configuration with nine circular jets has been developed for each test setting of the orthogonal array, considering the symmetrical behavior of the physical phenomenon (Fig.4) .The model radius is set to double the jet-to-jet distance (2S).
6 Table 1 Test setting of the sixteen CFD simulations. In Fig. 5 the models used for test 2 and 12 are shown as an example. The mesh has been automatically generated by the CFD software once the element dimensions are imposed on the model surface. These values were optimized in a previous sensitivity analysis performed on two-dimensional models. The glass plate temperature is set to the constant value of 640 • C.
Results
In Fig. 6 coefficient during the cooling process. The local heat transfer coefficient was integrated over the glass plate area to determine the average heat transfer coefficient (h). The three maximum values occurring on the air jet impingement areas were then averaged ("Peak")and this value used to construct the "Uniformity Parameter" (U) which is given by:
Unif ormity P arameter = P eak Aver. heat transf er coef f icient A different scale for the h values has been used (600 J/(m 2 · s· • C) for test 2 and 1000 J/(m 2 · s· • C) for test 12) since the two tests have a different setting of the jet diameter D, which has been proved to be the most important parameter influencing the heat transfer coefficient during the cooling process.The local heat transfer coefficient was integrated over the glass plate area to determine the average heat transfer coefficient. The three maximum values, corresponding with the core jet impingement, are then averaged ("Peak") to construct the "Uniformity Parameter" used as a Target Function of the DOE analysis.
The higher the Uniformity Parameter, the higher the local heat transfer coefficient gradient on the glass plate, the lower the cooling uniformity. In Table  2 the output results (average heat transfer coefficient on the glass plate, Peak and Uniformity parameter) of the sixteen CFD simulations are shown. The effect of the control parameters (on h and U) and the overall mean values are shown in Table 3 .
As already said, once the element dimensions are imposed, the software was left in charge of the model mesh generation. The element dimensions on the model surface -once an upper limit has been determined from a previous 2D analysis -can vary within a range of values depending on the model size. The larger the model (e.g. with D = 8, S = 60 and Sp = 60), the larger the element size that has been used -especially for surfaces that are not close to the glass plate -with the aim of limiting the computational effort. For the same reason, the sixteen models present different values of the mesh generation parameter used for the proper determination of the internal-to-surface 9 Table 2 Results of the sixteen CFD simulations: h (average heat transfer coefficient), Peak and U (Uniformity Parameter). ratio of the element dimensions. These differences, from model to model, in mesh size and structure, can cause an effect on the target function values (quality parameters) that can not be traced back to a control parameter effect. This mesh-effect (i.e. the result's uncertainty due to the model mesh) has been considered as a source of experimental error and evaluated using replications, where little variation on the elements dimensions and on mesh generation parameter have been applied (inside the range of allowable values above mentioned). Table 4 shows results of three replications of Test 1 and Test 13.
Control Parameters Results
Test n. D H S Sp
To evaluate the significance of each control parameter effect compared to the experimental error, the F − ratio has been calculated. The F − ratio of a control parameters is given by: Where:
MS=Mean Square due to a control factor Se 2 =Mean Square due to experimental error. The mean square for a control factor is defined by MS = f actor ef f ect Sum of Squares(SS) f actor Degree Of F reedom(DOF f )
The sum of squares due to experimental error determined by replication can be calculated as follows: Table 6 F − ratio values of Control parameters effect on h and U . Sp is the only parameter that has a moderate effect on both the target functions. H and V have a moderate effect on U compared to experimental error. where r is the number of replicated measurements, RR j are the individual response values considered, and RR is the average of the replicate RR values. In our case the mean square due to a control factor equals the factor effect sum of squares since DOF f = 1 for each control parameter. A strong control parameter effect, compared to experimental error, occurs when F ≥ 4. For 1 ≤ F ≤ 4 the control parameter has only a moderate effect compared to experimental error and for F < 1 the control factor effect is indistinguishable from the experimental error(23). Table 5 shows the Se 2 values calculated for test1 and test13 separately. Table  6 displays the MS and F − ratio values for each control factor effect on the quality parameters h and U. Following a conservative approach, the highest Se 2 values (test13 for both h and U) has been considered in the F − ratio calculation . It can be seen that Sp is the only control parameter that has a moderate effect on both the target functions, while the effect of the other four parameter on h outweighs the experimental error effect. H and V also have a moderate effect on U, compared to experimental error. The same analysis was conducted on the columns of the orthogonal array containing interaction effect, to evaluate the significance of interference compared to experimental error. Table 7 shows the two-way interaction effect on h and U and the calculated values of MS (= SS) and F − ratio. Considering the average heat transfer coefficient value (h), the two-way interference effect DxH, DxS and SxV have a moderate significance while the interference effect of DxV is strong compared to experimental error. Considering now the uniformity parameter (U), the interference effect between D and H (DxH) is clearly significant while SxV has a moderate effect compared to experimental error. All the other twoparameter interactions have a negligible effect on the target functions. To quantitatively evaluate the control parameter interaction -necessary to create the mathematical model -the dependence between a control factor effect and the level assumed by a second control parameter has also been evaluated. Interactions that show a moderate or relevant effect (F > 2) compared to experimental error have been plotted in fig.7 . In particular fig.7 (a) and 7(b) display the interaction effects of DxS (F = 3.1) and DxV (F = 13.8) on h, and in fig.7 (c) the interaction effect of DxH (F = 10.8) on the uniformity parameter value (U) is plotted. It is interesting to observe that the interactions DxS and DxV on h are both monotonic (or synergistic) while the DxH interaction on U is antisynergistic that is, the slope of a control parameter effect plots changes sign depending upon the second parameter's level. A parametric prediction model has been created using the relationship between control parameter effects, interference and the calculated output results (i.e. target functions h and U). In particular, linear variable relationships have been considered between control parameters and target functions, the slope of which (of the linear relations) depends upon interaction between the control parameters. To simplify the analysis and the mathematical model, the control factor Sp has been left out of the predictive model since it is the only parameter that has a moderate effect on both the target functions. Sp also shows no relevant interaction with the other four parameters. Furthermore, only the interactions with an F − ratio > 2 have been implemented in the model. Table 8 shows a comparison between the CFD simulations output values with those calculated using the predictive model (M). In fourth, fifth, eighth and ninth columns the absolute (|e|) and percentage deviations (e% = |e| CF D result 100) are shown. Note that the predictive model is not a discrete model. Thus, it allows calculation of the target functions also for a set of the control parameter values not corresponding to those considered within the sixteen simulations. However the model's validity is guaranteed if the control parameter values are chosen within the ranges defined by the factor levels. Two further simulations (Valid01 and Valid02) have been performed taking 13 Table 7 Mean Square and F − ratio values of interactions effect on h and U . Only the two-way interactions DxS and DxV have been implemented in the mathematical model for the prediction of the average heat transfer coefficient, since they have respectively a moderate and a relevant effect on h compared to experimental error. Similarly only the DxH interaction has been considered for the prediction of the Uniformity Parameter U . into account values of the control parameters not corresponding to those defined by the factor levels. In Table 9 the test setting and results are shown. It can be seen the good correspondence between CFD and Model results also for these two simulations, whose control parameter settings has not been considered within the sixteen DOE simulations. fig.7(c) ) is antisynergistic. This means that the slope of a control parameter effect plots changes sign depending upon the second parameter's level.
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Conclusions
The results of the present work have been succesfully applied in the design of an innovative reconfigurable blower. Implemented in a Visual Basic application -together with formulas that take into account the glass plate hardenabilitythe mathematical model found have speeded up the performance comparison of different blower configurations in the design stage without the necessity of performing further CFD simulations. Thus, this tool has great usefulness for technicians and engineers who are not accustomed to managing finite element codes.
Great economical savings of impeller costs are achievable by choosing a control parameter configuration that guarantees the requested average heat transfer coefficient and uniformity parameter values, with the minimum in spent air mass and air velocity values (i.e. the impeller performance characteristics). It must be remembered that the impeller-blower costs could represent one half of the entire glass forming and tempering plant costs.
Combining Design Of Experiments tools and the finite element analysis provides an effective approach to optimize a mechanical system in the design stage. Furthermore, this approach is successful in identifying the design parameters that have the most influence on the quality characteristics of the systems (i.e. the target functions). Table 9 To verify that the mathematical model performs correctly, two further CFD models have been created using values of the control parameters not corresponding to those defined by the factor levels. The test setting is shown in Table 9 (a), while 
